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A TRUE LOVE FOR THE DEAD. MOUR BOYS AND GIRLS.cupisoence burning within his breast, 
merely to enlighten and to refine him. 
lie wants something more than light ; 
he wants strength, interior strength.
Now this power, which is at once light, 
health and life, is divine grace, and the 
chief fountain of grace is the sacra
mental system designed by tiro Almighty 
to apply to men the all refreshing and 
vivifying stream of Christ's precious come 

Life is tumultuous and dis- her 
sipating ; temptations are numberless ; 
the world, the devil and the flesh 
awfully strong, and heaven can be 
reached only by conquering them all ;
but let us be of good cheer -sacramental and to live as cheaply as possible, and 
grace dispensed by the Church will to augument her income bv earning 
give us strength to achieve the victory money, were two things that slio saw 
and win the crown. * * * , were most imperative.

In the face of the scornful infidelity One autumn afternoon, a year after 
of the age, it is a noble, consoling, sub- her widowhood, sho returned to the
lime spectacle to see our Catholic little lodging at A------ , a suburb ol
young men rising up everywhere to London, feeling very sad aud with a 
proclaim openly, fearlessly, their sick heart. A heavy fog that had 
whole souied faith in the Roman Catlio- hung over Loudon since morning thick- 
lie Church, her tenets, her doctrines „ulug as the day drew to a close, st
and her practices. fcctcd her spirit as well as lier breath

Give me the practical, earnest, sin- lng. She was sensitive to weather, and 
cere Catholic young men, the men of her environment, aud the atmosphere 
faith and deeds. Give me the men that of the 1 idging-'.iouse ^depressed her as 
realize the existence of the better she lot herself in with the well-worn 
world beyond the grave, the men that hitch-key. Her foot caught iu a hole 
love God above all things—men that in the oilcloth as sho crossed the tiny 
fear sin more than all other evils ; men passage, while sounds of uneducated 
who strengthen their weakness with voices coming up from the kitchen stair 
power from above—and with such men, fell upon her ear. There were odours of 
as with the Inver of Archimedes. I cooking, paraffin oil and general stulli- 
could move the world.—The Monitor, ness combined, which that evening sho

lelt oppress her more acutely than

In a talk to one of his confirmation yjrhi W ilcox, that evening, was Ihor-
c I asses recently, Bishop Hartley told ougbly fired and footsore, having walked 
the following story : |onR distances to save train and omni-

About twenty-two years ago the l)u3 farCH m|s8<;d her way more than 
Bishop, then Father Hartley, was con- onco alld_ w01uan like, having had a 
suited by a Catholic man who occupied vcry inadequate lunch of a cup of tea 
a clerical position with a large corpor apd a bun-
ation. Ho was discouraged to find In Fleet Street she dropped her par 
that promotion was very slow coming cel o( s|;(!tches, and the string having | tality. 
his way, but saw, to ills dismay, that r,pr,Uli, two or three had fallen, to be 
clerks less competent were placed immediately spoilt on the pavement, 
ahead of him, all tor the simple reason $efore dropping her sketches, Mrs.
that they belonged to the same secret w'ilcox bad taken them to several pub- I „ jn tbo ln|d,t of our difficulties 
society as the heads of the firm, and g ),ÜUsei, where, iu some instances ,|avn | „f hope, just one stay,
when advancements were to be made 8i:(. n-.d never succeeded in seeing the ail | think, a sufficient one,
tiiese were favored, to his exclusion. art editor, while in others she had done I W|-J 1^-1, serves me in the stead ol all 
lie wanted Father Hartley to tell him SQ (m|y to have discouraging remarks <)tber argument whatever, which hard- 
wby the Church was so severe against mdQ *pon them. No one gave her a onl m(, aga[nHt eriti. ism, which sup 
ricret societies. The priest gave him word 0f encouragement about them, .t, me p [ bee in to despond, and to 
the Church's good reasons —its objec- ,md 8bc waH gradually becoming con- w b j, i, j over c.ime round when the 
turn to the rituai which led the mem- vinced that her hopes of earning money uesl;,,„ ol t,lie possible and the expedi 
be vs away from tlielr own Church sur- ^ doing illustrations were doomed to -H brought into discussion. It is
vices, aud so on, and advised him to be disappointment, it liad been a recent t|]Q decision ol the Holy See. St. I'otor 
true to His Church no matter what ;deai |or beloie th. u she had tried hM s kell| jp j8 ho who lias enjoined 
came. After some conversation tho many waya of which she had heard for that whi„h eeems to us so unpromising,
man left, satisfied with tho reasons ob:ainiug work, and all Had boon in He faaa s|)okcn aud has a claim on us to 
given, and resolved to continue to be va,ni She had received the ordinary I krU8f_ him. He is no recluse, nosolitaiy 
as he always had been, a loyal son cduestioii of a lady, but had no eorti 8tud,.nt. no dreamer about the past, no
of the Church. leates of auy kind, and eousoqueutly dote|, „ ,,n t|,cdead and gone, uo pro-

The years rolled around, and some was UDable to compete with those who iectvrol tbn visionary. I le lor eighteen
four weeks ago, Bishop Hartley met were _ ■r'i| *•-’------- |-J 1 J 1
the same gentleman h r the first time 
since that memorable conversation ; 
and after the first greetings were over, 
the Bishop's mind naturally reverted to 
the subject then discussed, aud lie 
asked the man how he had gotten on.
Ills reply was that he had more than 
prospered. He H r.ow a member of the 
corporation of which he was then but a 
C'erk. Two of his sons are getting 

each, two

CHATS WITBJOÜNG MEN. SurpriseLtaguo Leaflet. !STORIES ON THE ROSARY
By Loviha Kmily Doukkk.

A true love for tho dead is shown 
uot by a vain and incousjlablo sorrow, 

yot by the tenderness with which 
we cherish the memory cf their stay 
with us on earth, but rather by the 
comfort wo take iu rendering to them 
tho kindly oil ices whioh can bench t 
rhorn, body aud soul, now and for tho 
f xture. |f

fi Concerning them that are asleep, 
St. Paul bids us, “ be not sorrowful.

others who have no hope. 
Bor they are only asleep. l>o sorrow 
lui, yes, but hopeful too.

Do not, therefore, treat the bodies 
of the dead either as it they are all 
that is loft ol them, or yet as if the 
quicker we put them out of existence 
the better. Do not dock them out in 
gaudy attire, or lavish on them all the 
wealth of our gardens, as if to mock 
the corruption to which they are sub 

tho other hand, at-

Anybody who enters upon life with 
tho idea that he can attain anything 
without labor or pain will bo sadly 

Since the fall of our first 
it has been the lot of man 

bis bread in the sweat of his

> f : flKA
1

w is yours
and pleasure, too, 
every time vou use

norThe Crowning of Our Lady In Hewveu
TUK I'ltOVINO or JOSIE.deceived, 

parents 
to earn 
brow.

When Mrs. Wilcox was left a widow, 
-ho found herself with a very small in 

indeed, must of th it belonging to 
husband haviug died with him, 

added to which fact they had lost a 
good deal of money, owing to a bank 
liiluro just before his death. Stic had 
herseli aud her two girls to thiuk of,

Surprise M 
Soap 1

Catholich Mid Public Duties
To take no part in public affairs 

would be as wrong as to bestow no 
caie or labor for the common good ; 
and the more '.o because Catholics arc 
* dmonished by the very doctrines they 
proless to be upright and faithful in 
tho discharge of office ; but if they 
•remain inactive, men whose opinions 
a-ivo but small guarantee for the well- 
being of the State will easily seize the 
reins of government.—Leo XH1.

blood.

'X1 ! \
-A 1

even as

mi It makes child's play of washday 
—and every day a happy day. / 

i The pure soap just loosens the //
L Jut in a natural way and /
B cleanses easily—without /
^ injury. Remember 

Surprise
is a - x 

pure, hard SvapX

I

J f1

Avoid Vacillation.
jf you arc a vacillator, if you have 

acquired a habit of hesitating, or of 
weighing and considering aud reconsid
ering, never quite knowing v.hat you 
■want yon will never bo a leader. This 
is not the stuff of which leaders are 
made ; for, whatever else a leader may 
lack, he knows his own mind. lie 
knows what be wants, and makes 
.straight for it. 1 le may make mistakes ; 
he may fall down now aud then, but he 
<,ets up promptly and always pushes on. 
ÜLo. S. Maiden in Success.

[SURPRISE]ject. Do not on 
tempt to annihilate or utterly destroy, 
as some think to do, the corruptible 
which must one lay put on incorrup
tion, the mortal which must put 
on immortality. Tho grave is the 
fitting receptacle for tho dead, 
not tho furnace. Tho cemetery, con
secrated and properly kept as a garden 
of repose, aiguilles tho place ol refresh
ment, light and peace, in which wo 
trust the spirits of the departed faith
ful dwell. __ ,

Not content with having the Mass ol 
requiem offered for their souls, wo 
should keep up tho good old Catholic 
custom of the Month's Mind and Anm- 

Mass, and occasionally also 
offered for our 

which

Buy a cake of that-vr-ixi f to'WZfCk at Home.
^ Dye —Maypole S

* With
tlic work at

home safe, easy, pleasant dyeing. Use 
ii as you would soap—clean soap ! The

days of powder dyes are over. 
Maypole yields fadeless, brilliant 
colors and dyes to any shade want
ed. No streaks. A few minutes time 

only needed in your own home with Ma> pole Soap.
Made in l'ngland but told cvervu hm. roc for Colon— 

lt,c. for ,;lack. Hook all about it Jrct—nddttu Lanaoiom 
l>epot : 8 PUu4 Royale, Montreal.

i
:A l'aseport to Kverylmilv’s Good Graces.

wolcome for tho

Maypole 
Soap

I.very one has a
who has the good sense to take Pointing » GCoil Moral.

•pc rson
things quietly. The person who can go 
-without his dinner aud not advertise 

who can lose his purse and

I
versary
have tho Holy Sacrifice 
departed. It is tho only sacrifice 
is common for the living and the dead, 
and through which wo hope to bo 
uuited with them iu a happy immor-

the fact ;
keep his temper ; who makes light of a 
heavy weight, ani can wear a shoe 
that pinches without any one being the 
wiser ; who does not magnify tho 
splinter in his finger into a stick of 
timber, nor the mote in his neighbor s 
eye into a beam ; who swallows hitter 
■words without leaving tho taste in 
other people's mouths ; who can give 
up his own way without giving up the 
y host ; who can have a thorn in the 
ilesh and yet uot prick all bis friends 
■with it—such a one surely carries a 
passport into the good graces of man 
kind.

L
IPffl^rM«MKi->fraBnagpai«saklM)B»TBIIHWi'Wl!EaK'^WW

NEWMAN ON THE PAPACY.
DOES IT PAY TO BUY A 
CHATHAM INCUBATORtGOLD DOLLARSI

Yeti, better than it would
AT FORTY CENTS EACH to purchase Gold Dollar.

at forty cents each.

'll A Til A M 1(10 EGG INCUBATORS withYou can get one of tho 
BROODER to match for tlU.(K) in 1905 ; S10 00 in 1000 and SI 1.00 
in 1007, without interest. Those machines will hatch and take care 
Ol as many chickens as ton lions. Ten hens will lay sulllciont eggs 
during tlio time that it takes to hatch and brood their chickens to pay 
each yearly payment on Incubator and Brooder, Making a moderate 
estimate of the number of times that tho above machine may lie used, 
in each year, as four, you have forty dollars as I ho earnings, over and 
above what you would get from tho old way, takeoff Ion dollars which 
is the yearly payment for machine, and you will have loft thirty 
dollars earned on the expenditure of ton—which is gold dollars at 
twenty-five cents instead of forty cents each. This is only one of tho 
many cases of profit attainable from tho use of the CHATHAM 
I NCUB ATOR. Head quarters for this distriet

A Good Citizen.
It is important—ray, it is vital to 

tho success and credit ot the Church to 
nave heir children truly believe, aud 
ihow ioith by their lives how truly 
they do believe, that no man can be a 
••ood Catholic who is not also a good 
citizen; that the obligations of loyal 
obedience to constituted civil author
ity, of faithful and zealous fulfilment 
of the several duties imposed on each 
member of society by the law ol tue 
land — obligations which have been 
ever aud everywhere unequivocally 
recognized and emphatically proclaimed 
by the Church — rest sacredly upon 
-every freeman and forbid any surrender 
to selfishness or cowardice or sloth, any 
compromise with iniquity or dishonor, 
in the work which his country demands 
cf him. It is not enough that this doc 
trine be affirmed in our catechisms or 
declared by our preachers ; it must be 
recognized in onr lives. When there 
shall bo no unworthy citizen who is 
also in name a Catholic, the Catholic 
Church will have no enemy whom any 
good man would wish to be her friend.

Do not tell me that things such as 
• these concern not the Church. A 

Cnristian can not draw a sponge 
bis record as a member of civil society; 
that record will avail to fix his destiny; 
and if it does this it concerns the 
Church. Even if she would she can 
cot limit her mission, can not escape 
dealing with evils by closing her eyes 
to their existence, l'or be well assured 
that if this field bo given up to the 
enemy, his tares will spread to those 
adjacent. You can not abandon a heart 
to sordid passions in the forum and 
bore that it will be pure and honorable 

at tho fireside. Burke 
was

■ well armed with diplomas and BaadvBd years has lived in the world ; 
guarantees of capability.

When she reached the little sitting ter(.d 
room on the second floor, the fire was | t(lr an emergencies. 11
out, and by the light ot a small, and by 

odorless la

he has seen all iortunes, he has encoun- 
all adversaries, be has shaped LONDON, ONT.No. 9 Market Lane,i

t
. . , there was a p iwer on earth that had an 

no means ouories» lamp, sat a ^ir eve for the times, who has confined him- 
vvhose dark hair was falling over her tQ th(J piaeticable, and has been
hands which supported her head, .„ llis anticipations, whose words
which was bent over a book, -losie have been {aet8> and whose commands 
did not hear lier mother enter, as «lie prophecies, such is lie in the history of 

in her reading, and M rs. ,vho „it8 from gei o-ation to gener-
wluch j a£i(m in tlje ehair of the Apostles as 

the Vicar of Christ aud tho Doctor ol 
His Church. ’

I'uumsFiiosai.

IIKL1.MUTI1 * 1VKY. IVKY & UitUMUOL* 
11 —Barrtalers. Over Hank of Gonuaerc*. 

Out).

ORIGIN OF A FLOWER
The dlusy is an Old World flower 

adopted into American soil. It is told 
tho early Christians of

h

r London,was deep
Wilcox went into tho bed-room 
opened off the sitting-room,
Veronica replacing articles in 
which she had been unpacking to get at 
some winter clothes.

“Oh, mother, darling, here you are,
said Veronica. “ Are you wet ? I am , , B nish worry ! Rise
afraid you are. 1 will help you off 1 Got into ec« ^ the ^^ease.
with your jacket,” and the girl K^e . * ainst it until you win. Bo
her mother a kiss before sho proceeded Sir at ropeated failures.
10 Verotdea,' at sixteen, was even more ^feat but adds to*», ^rength. if 

Itodarkly'îàshed blue^yes contrasted J,h®^ve/Lew1*whaThap^ness'

sms ac?»

almost perfect, and the expression of y™rwoirrime.Then shall
the face was sweetness itself. To the d slide/ and not try to im-
tired mother it was very grateful to we let things suae, ^ ^
have those small gentle hands rendering P d f weakiy worrying about
her loving service, and as Veronica, B-t msteadol wro y |lo a
kneeling before her, was removing th ,8 work at it, whatever your
boots to replace them with soft, com- g Problem may bo ; eat well, live
fortable shoes, Mrs \\ llcex stooped and d Y P would bo done by,
kissed the soft silky hair of her favor-1 «'mply. do you ^ ^
ite daughter. Josie, who had roused P J’ in tke inspiration of
herself from her Shakespeare, and who judgment,^dr k ation l)f tho
had just opened her mother’s door saw nature, ^ |u, poiso _ re.
the action, which gave her at the Lfur0e(al strength will come, you will 

time a pang at her heart. , p ,ik a b d),. worry will disappear,
•• Shall I got tea ready, mother ? pew worl,i

ahuv2sn‘rcderitnarMyr,a8:io!ieT, ".u know and to a more glorious existence, 

quite well how much I must need it, 
said Mrs. Wilcox sharply,

“ I shall have to light up tho fire, 
for it is out,” said Josie.

“ How careless of you 
out,” said Mrs. Wilcox, 
sni nose if you were reading you forgot 
all about it. Well, do get some wood 

use wait- 
You knew 1

that when
Britain were persecuted and in danger i rxH. oLAUme BHOWN ihcntmt hono* 
of Anath SL. Bruon begged his sister, D Gradual» Toronto Unlverelty. Gradaafcj» St. oTe’, to take her maiden compan | «ÿ. »v°. 1811 — "

ions and flee from their savage enemies.
After the persecutions ceased, the I ,,K_ STKVKNHON, 391 DUNIlAi* mi 

trood Bishop sought liis sister, but \J sv* —hurgury and X. Itay
could not find lier. Then ho asked | Work. Phono SIO. 
for a sign from Heaven that lie might 
know where sho had gone, and in an 
swer there sprung up iu his pathway 
flowers with hearts of gold and starry 
rays of purest silver.

• i i will follow,” he said. And for 
days, which lengthened into weeks, ho 
walked in the way those mute guides 
beckoned. And at last lie reached a 
desert place where hidden behind a 
rock, was tho maiden Olio, with her 
faithful companions.

“ Thus," says, an 
“ did the dear Lord lead the good and 
wise Bishop by a daisy chain of flowers 
with hearts of gold.”

salaries of $J,t)00 a year 
daughters happily married, aud two at 
borne with the parents.

No, indeed, I never regretted tak
ing the advice you gave me that day, 
Bishop," said the gentleman. "Shortly 
after that things began to go wrong at 
our place of business. The clerks in 
responsible positions became dissipated 
and grew careless at their work, with 
the result that the firm soon noticed 
the danger to its standing. After futile 
efforts to make them attend to business 
properly, the dissipated ones, whom 

had formerly envied for their advance
ment, were dismissed, and I was given a 
position of trust, Anally becoming 
member of the firm,"

The popular belief that only the 
“ man with a pull ” forges ahead nowa
days, could have no better disclaimer 
than the above. Integrity coupled 
with merit, will always win.

! to And 
a trunkI.

e TO CONUUER WORRY.

t.
JOHN FERGUSON * SONS

I*o Kin*
The Leading UnderUbM-s and

Open Nigtit and L>ay 
Telephone—Hmuee 373 : Factory

Kinbalmem

t\ or 8uc-

W. J. SMITH & SOS
UNDERTAKERS AND KM HA LUI—

11» hniDliw Ulnwt
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

N
PlIONB MB

old chronicle,
and generous
fias well said : “ There never yet 
long a corrupt government of a virtuous 
people.”—Hon. Charles J. Bonaparte.

D. A. STEWART,
(Succmsor to J. T. STKPmCNSON)

J Fnlivrai |lllr«Hor mill Embalm*»
« Gko. K. Loo an, Aset. Manager.

A Poet 8 Heart Prayer. 8oie ^«.nb for ThG Detroit MotalUo (banket CM.
Whatever the now-and-lhen personal I op0n Day and NUhn. Kcabliahod 1881»

weaknesses of the Boot Moore, such gems Tklkohonk No. «.ill
as the following heart-prayer will never | 101 Duudas St. 
allow the brightness of his crown to 
grow dim :

Some Helpful Thoughts.
There is no eloquence more powerful 

or persuasive than gooi example.
Tread carefully every day the path 

in which Providence leads ; seek no
thing, be discouraged by nothing, see 
duty in the present moment ; trust all 
with reserve to the will and power of

A Lesson In Time-Value,
v‘ Dost thou love life ? Then, do 

not squander time, for that is the 
«tuff life is made of ["-(Franklin.)

Franklin not only understood the 
value of time, but he put a price upon 
it that made others appreciate its
worth. . , ,.

A customer who came one day to his 
little book-store in Philadelphia. Not 
being satisfied with tho price demanded 
bv the clerk for the book ho wished to 
purchase asked for the proprietor.
-'Mr. Franklin is very busy justnow in 
the press-room," replied the clerk.
The man, however, who had already 
-spent an hour aimlessly turning

. inuiated on seeing him. In chosen ones, 
answer to the clerk’s summons, Mr. them, and by His life of poverty an 
FVanklin hurried out from tho news- tribulation opened unto us the gate of
paper establishment at the back CVutt^ ‘ZTL back about 5; you might

flt°-ewhat is the lowest price you can sweeter, tenderer, for the act. have thought of it."
. f_„ .ùq book sir ?” asked the rn the firm control of our thoughts Josie was silent. _ . ,
take for this toooK. ^ u tbo the secret of the most wonderful •• If you will light the fire, Jos,e l
vetome. "One dollar and a quarter" I^L'of which we can boast- will get some.hot water rrom AmeU ,

™ :..*æ ™ bs. ü wans* k itr, s

IjotWr .Horded to « doll., than to “a.VÏS SÏ'iÎÏÏ! «V».'"”” '

. » <» - *■"» ->■ “«i» ? su tsasfn whether Mr. Franklin was in wjiere your will power may profit by the cushions n i Wilcox
earnest, said, jokingly, “ Well, come exercise.-M. L. Loibrock. HyVwn’ watching Jo’sio miking up
now, tell me your lowest price for thi Opportunities do not come with their ' ^ The water was soon boiling,
bock.” “ One dollar and a half, • values stamped upon-them.^ F.very one tabj6 9ppeadi and Josie proceeded
xhe grave reply. A dollar an a t be challenged. A day dawns, , c„t some bread and butter, cutting
half ! Why, you just offered t for a quito ,ike nthcr days ; m a single hour ahe did so.
dollar and a quarter. . comes, quite like other hours. But in .. Do leave it alone, Josie. Veronica
could better bave taken that price that day and in that hour the chance of dp it o said Mrs. Wilcox, as Josie
then than a dollar and a half now. a lifetime faces us. To face every d hcr handkerchief round her fin-

Without another word, the crest- opportanity of life thoughtfully and " You certainly are very clumsy.
fallen purchaser laid the money on t ask its meaning bravely and earnestly 5 ^ - my room_ and in the top
counter and left the store. He tad .g thQ only Wav to meet tho snpreme 0 1 , tJ dreasing-table you will
learned not only that he who squanders opportuultie8 when they come, whether d« ^ cpurt plaBter," and .loi
his own time is foolish, but that he opvn.[accd or disguised. .
who wastes the time of otliers is Everyone of us casts a shadow,
thief.—Success. There hangs about us a sort of peuum-

T"e MVàtTmr^.er,Ta"lW";1"' ^tbiV'we^mll’tersonal SÏÏ " Death from heart failure, through

The tendency of modern civilization, ^ effect on every other life excessive drinking, was the aa »
which ignoFes the Gospel, sneers at the winen.iu ]t ej wjtb us dist of a coroner s jury in a Cape Bre
Church and scoffs »t the sacraments, is g0. It is net something ton mining town last wee*. The young
to substitute respectability, decorum -- . when we want to have it, man had been dr nking for
and honor for the horror of sin and tho we'Mli hi» at wU1 as w0 ]ay weeks, yet those who supplied him free
tear of God. But, alas ! all in vain, for and then y - rt is something that ly with liqnor during that time would 
there are wild passions In the human as'de a garmimt. ^ « ,ike bye i,ldignant if told that they were m
heart which laugh such frail barriers a , * Uke heat from a any way responsible for his death.- |

Antieoaisheasket-

\

3 I ami don, Canada»*

The London Mil Fire
IHSUBMiCE CO. OF CAUDA.

same ru eklf-s.The bird 1h loose in naslt!
\\ hon ha«t»ning fondly home.
No « r sloops to earth her wings, nor Hi h
iTuriig'h LL^ooisChTo^h air snd UghU

ffii mifhînaearUily bounds hor night, 
Nor shadow dims hor way.

God.
There is only one stimulant that 

fails, and yet never intoxicates 
—Duty. Duty puts a blue sky over 
every man — up to his heart, maj be 
into which the skylark, happiness, 
always goes singing.—Lamartine.

Despise not the poor and unfortunate, 
for in many instances they are God's 

He Himself was one of

never

SOME EXCELLENT ADVICE. iiKAT) ornoi 
TORONTO. ONTAJUB

.FULL GOVERNMKNT DEPOSIT

BHTAIU.IHHKD
1869lie

wrote a bit ofEdmund Burko once .
shrewd and kindly advice to the Irish 
painter Barry, whose pugnacious dm- 
position was involving him m furious 
quarrels with the artists and dilet- 
tantl ot Rome : “ Believe mo dear 
Barry, the arms with which the 
ill dispositions of the world are to bo 
combated, and the qualities by which 
it is to be reconciled to ns, and 
wo reconciled to it, are modera
tion, gentleness, a little indulgence to 
others, and a great deal of distrust of 
ourselves ; which are not qualities of a 
mean spirit, as some may possibly 
think them, but virtues of a great and 
noble kind, and such as dignify our 

much as they contribute to 
s and fortune ; for nothing 
unworthy of a well-composed 

soul as to pass away life in bickerings 
and litigations—in snarling and sen 111 
ing with every one about us. Wo must, 
lie at peace with our species, if not lor 
their sakes, at least very much lor our 
own.” Excellent advice! Is it worth 
while to neglect it V — A. B. O Neil ,

So grant me. God from i 
And main of paneton frro 
Aloft through virtu, h purer air, 

boi-t my course to Tin
i io cloud--no lure to m.ay 

My houl. nu home ehe-prlnge 
Thy minshtne on her j >yful way, 
Tny Freedom in hor wings

every caro
to let it go 

“ but Ï Losses Paid Since Ot ganlzatlon, f 3.260,008 i 
Iluslnor.a In Foroo, F/VWK),008.M
Assets,

Hon. John Dh

c !3 re- Vo
ttK8,«kU6Lllti

Geo. Gimjes
Vlofc-Ptw

H Waddinoix)N, Pec. and Managing 1)1 reels
President,and light it up, for it’s of no 

Amelia Thomas Moohi:.comes.
?y. 1). w«,“•} «■»«—L. Leitch. 

BuptInflammation ok tiik Kvks -Among
avisai! LiïiT*Jh"
SSÆSKÆÎÆ - « f ul fonK

leu,-ri. of rreomman(talion from ihrai, 
who w, rr e ill c l ed whh ihl» non n »lnt »ml 
foo,,(I a rule in the Kills. Thny offer the 
n ovo centres and the blood In a aurprlsingly 
nclivo way. and l,hu result I, almost Immtdi j 
ftlely scon.

i* only necessary to rea l the t 
to h - convinced that lloll iway s (

m nailed far tho removal of corns, war is,
. p Ih a complete ox-ingulsher.

o.

O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Malt

There Is no room left 
for douh as to the use- 
fulnass of Malt Kxtract 
in weakness and nervous 
diseases, provided you 
use MalV Kxtract, care
fully and honestly made 
from Barley Malt,.

Your Doctor will tell 
you O Keefe’s Liquid 
Kx tract of Malb is tho 

, best, for ho knows how 
it 14 made and what It le 

i’ made from.
If you need Malt Kx 

tract and want tho best, 
insist upon getting 
** O'Keefe’s. "

VV LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Drugortm 
, General Agent, TORONT<

X tehtlnv niais 
’ irn (Jure is:nature as 

our repose 
can be so>st

ill- Thorold Cement ami 
Portland Cement

id- in
w

m>k.
F'or building pur [roses of all ! 

kinds Including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Bain Walls and Floors,

I silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, Pig 
j Pens, lion Houses and Sowers,
I Tile, Abutments and Piers for 

Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, I 

in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

at c. s. c. I F
l

Z<T<>wS

ID,
ot Fruit Liver Tnlbleta

fruit juices in tablet form. 
They contain all the tonic 
and laxative properties of 
fresh fruits—and arc a certain 

for Stomach, Liver and 
Kidney Diseases. At drug
gists. 50 cents a box.

TO BE CONTINUED.

K arc
kthe^ew^FREEIM
f Diseases ntid a.sami'.e

1 ? bottle to any address,
c $ 1’oor get tins mediul-

L WÊ&& m KOENIO MED. CO.,
Ilbw- "mm 100 L»k« St , CHICJCa
WtVEToH*v ^tiiii'zriszT

f
1/JTH ONLY.WHOLEHALE IN CAR

M Estate of John Battle
THOROLD, ONT.

ETAC4
FREE.
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